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C. UqdeJline.each common noun.
. .. :: . .. .:r . i.1' The sturdy timber of the bak is'usei irr'corrstiuctirtg furnituie,.'b'riog"s, and ships.2' Robert rurton was a painter, jeweter, farmer, engineer, and inventor.

3. The mdiri crops-of puerto'Frict)'are sugar, tobacco, coffee,.and-fruits.
4' The province of Nova scotia is known as 'canada s ocean playground.,,
5. France has many rivers and beaches.

6' The iovered bridge over the saint John River at Hartand, New Brunswick is the
longest one of its kind in the world
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7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

some of the main foods eaten in Greece are ramb, fish, orives, and feta cheese.
A road passes through a tunner cut in the base ora giant tree in carifornia.
since the earriest civirizations, goio nas been used for ornaments.
The largest lake in North America is Lake Superior.
The orangb tree bears beautifur brossoms and dericious fruits.
The cN Tower in Toronto is the tailest free-standing structure in the worrd.
Pine trees give us turpentine, tar, resin, timber, and oils.
February always seems like the lonqest month of the winter.
The pelican, the penguin, and the flamingo are interesting birds.
The first trip into space was lilled with danger.

D. Underline each proper noun.
1. The principar goods exported by Brazir are soybeans, sugar, and coffee.
2. Terry Fox ran all the way to Thunder Bay.

3' On the sherves of the Erm Grove Library, you wiil find many magicar stories.4' Commander Byrd, a naval officer, made the first airplane flight to the North pole.
5. Dr. Singh went to McMaster University in Ontario.
6. The orange tree was brought to Europe from Asia.
7. Colombia is the world's leading producer of emeralds.
8. Kilimanjaro is the tallest mountain in Africa.
9. The Navajo make beautiful silver and turquoise jewellery.

10. Leticia and carros anchored the tent whire sam and red prepared the food.11' During the Krondike gord rush, Dawson city was the rargest city west of winnipeg
and north of Seatile.

12. Their home is on the shore of Lake Erie.
13' Qu6bec is the onry city in North America that has a wa, around it.
14. Emily Carr was a writer and a painter.

15. Lemons were first grown in the valleys of lndia.
16. Mars is the closest planet to Earth.
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